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"The Cask of Amontillado" Scavenger Hunt
Answer the following questions using "The Cask of Amontillado" on pages 60-68 in your 
literature book.
* Required

The number of Fortunato’s injuries the narrator says he has borne. *

The narrator says he "must punish with ____." *

Fortunato's weak point is that he prides himself in his “__________of ________.”
*

In these two areas, Fortunato is a “quack” *

The narrator, like Fortunato, collects “Italian __________.” *



7. 4 points

8. 4 points

9. 4 points

10. 4 points

11. 4 points

12. 4 points

13. 4 points

The “carnival season” occurs before Lent; it is like ______ _____ in New
Orleans. *

Fortunato is very friendly and happy; it is clear he has been ________. *

Fortunato wears costume; he “wore ______;” (he is dressed like a jester) *

The narrator says he has received a _______ of _________, but he has his
“doubts.” *

The narrator tells Fortunato that he will have _________ taste the wine
instead. *

Most of the story takes place in the _____, which are underground tombs.

The narrator pretends to worry about Fortunato’s health; the vaults are cold
and damp; “They are encrusted with ________.” *



14. 4 points

15. 4 points

16. 4 points

17. 4 points

18. 4 points

19. 4 points

20. 4 points

21. 4 points

The number of servants, “attendants” who are at the narrator’s house that
night. *

The narrator pretends to worry about Fortunato’s ______; Fortunato says it is
nothing. *

This drink will “defend us from the damps” *

Ironically, the narrator makes a toast about ____. *

What is the Montresor family motto (the Latin words)? *

Fortunato gives a sign to show he is a member of what secret organization?
*

What tool does Montresor produce from his cloak? *

True or False: Montresor uses chains to trap Fortunato in the catacombs. *



22. 4 points

23. 4 points

24. 4 points

25. 4 points

26. 4 points

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

What two building materials does Montresor use to make the wall in front of
Fortunato? *

How many tiers (levels of bricks) does Montresor make for the wall in front
of Fortunato? *

Desperately, Fortunato screams, "For the love of ---, Montresor!" *

What is the last thing Montresor hears before he leaves Fortunato in the
catacombs? *

What is the Latin phrase for "R.I.P."? *
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Name_______________________________________________________ 
Teacher______________________________________________________ 
Subject-Period_________________________________________________ 
Date________________________________________________________ 
 

Literary Terms/Short Story Questions 
Matching Literary Terms (1 point each; 20 points total) 

 

 

____ 1. Setting 

____ 2. Character  

____ 3.  Conflict 

____ 4. Plot 

____ 5. Theme 

____ 6. Climax  

____ 7. Dialogue  

____ 8. Protagonist  

____ 9. Point of View 

____ 10. Falling action  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Crisis or turning point; 
the high point of interest 
or suspense in a novel or 
play 
 

B. Vantage point from which 
the writer tells the story 
 

C. Person or entity in the 
story 

 
D. Series of related events 

that make up a story 
 

E. When and where a story 
takes place 
 

F. Central idea or lesson it 
teaches 
 

G. Main character of a story 
 

H. Consequence; the result 
that lock the character 
deeper and deeper into 
disaster  
 

I. Struggle or clash between 
two opposing forces 
 

J. Words spoken by 
characters in a story 
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____ 11. Exposition  

____ 12. Imagery  

____ 13.  Narrator 

____ 14. Rising action 

____ 15. Foil 

____ 16. Antagonist  

____ 17. Dramatic irony  

____ 18. Tone 

____ 19. Conclusion  

____ 20. Characterization  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Process that the author 
uses to reveal a 
character’s personality to 
the reader 
 

B. Introduces background, 
characters, and conflict in 
the story 
 

C. Series of complications as 
the main characters try to 
solve their problems 

 
D. Person or force who 

opposes the main 
character 
 

E. Person telling the story 
 

F.  Language that appeals to 
the five senses  
 

G. Final outcome; 
denouement; resolution 
 

H. Attitude a writer takes 
toward the audience, a 
character, or a subject. 
 

I. Character used to contrast 
with another character 
 

J. Contradiction between 
what a character thinks 
and what the audience 
knows to be true 
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Multiple Choice Questions from “The Dinner Party” 

_____ 21. How would the story have been different if it had been told from the 
hostess’s point of view? 

A. Readers would have been aware of the snake’s location earlier. 
B. The story would have been much more dramatic. 
C. Readers would not have known why the milk was placed outside. 
D. The story would have included a description of the dinner menu. 

 

_____ 22. We may infer that the American decided to count to three hundred because 
he— 

A. wanted to find out which guest had the most control 
B. thought it would make an amusing party game 
C. was trying to be patient with the annoying guests 
D. realized it might take five minutes for the cobra to come out 

 

_____ 23. Which statement is true of both the American and Mrs. Wynnes? 

A. They were attacked by the cobra. 
B. They were quick-thinking individuals. 
C. They were guests at a dinner party. 
D. They both loved cobras. 
 

 

Questions from “The Cask of Amontillado” 

_____ 24. Which word best describes the mood, or atmosphere, of Poe’s story? 

A. humorous 
B. silly 

C. serious 
D. suspenseful 

 

_____ 25. In which sentence is the word explicit used correctly? 

A. Sam is an explicit person. 
B. Nora gave us explicit directions. 

C. In explicit weather, stay home. 
D. She has explicit talent. 
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_____ 26. In “The Cask of Amontillado,” which event is the climax of the plot? 

A. Montresor meets Fortunato on the street during carnival season. 
B. Montresor brings Fortunato home and makes him drink wine. 
C. Montresor chains Fortunato to the wall and walls him up. 
D. Montresor confesses his crime after fifty years. 
 

_____ 27. What can you infer about Fortunato from the following sentence from “The 
Cask of Amontillado”? 

He [Fortunato] turned towards me, and looked into my eyes with two 
filmy orbs that distilled the rheum of intoxication. 

A. He is drunk. 
B. He is blind. 

C. He is crying. 
D. He is suspicious. 

 

_____ 28. Why do you think Montresor chose the catacombs as the setting for his 
revenge? 

A. It is his favorite place in his house. 
B. It is filled with ghosts. 

C. No one will find Fortunato there. 
D. Fortunato is afraid of bones. 

 

_____ 29. What can you predict from the following quotation from “The Cask of 
Amontillado”? 

At length I would be avenged; this was a point definitely settled—but the 
very definitiveness with which it was resolved precluded the idea of risk. 

A. Montresor is weak and will be afraid to take any action. 
B. Montresor is rash and will make mistakes, and he will therefore be caught. 
C. Montresor is indecisive and will hesitate to take any action. 
D. Montresor is cautious and will make his plans carefully. 
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_____ 30. Why does Montresor repeatedly warn Fortunato about the bad air in the 
vaults? 

A. He is sincerely concerned about Fortunato’s well-being. 
B. He wants to make sure that Fortunato does not suspect his motives. 
C. He hopes Fortunato will prevent him from committing the planned murder. 
D. He wants to warn Fortunato that his death is near. 

 
 
Questions from “The Scarlet Ibis”  

 

_____ 31. In “The Scarlet Ibis,” why is the narrator’s brother three months old before 
he is named? 

A. His parents cannot agree on a name. 
B. It is traditional to wait three months before naming a baby. 
C. Everybody thinks that the baby will die. 
D. The baby first has to be baptized in the church. 
 

_____ 32. Which passage from “The Scarlet Ibis” conveys a feeling of optimism? 

A. “Hope no longer his in the dark palmetto thicket but perched like a cardinal in 
the lacy toothbrush tree, brilliantly visible.” 

B. “Then when the slanted rays of the sun burned orange in the tops of the pines, 
we’d drop our jewels into the stream and watch them float away toward the sea.” 

C. “But sometimes (like right now), as I sit in the cool, green-draped parlor, the 
grindstone begins to turn, and time with all its changes ground away…. 

D. “…The peacock spread his magnificent tail, enfolding the boy gently like a closing 
go-to-sleep flower, burying him in the gloriously iridescent, rustling vortex.” 

 

_____ 33. What prompts the narrator to show Doodle the coffin? 

A. The narrator thinks that Doodle will find it amusing. 
B. He intends to shut Doodle up inside the coffin as a joke. 
C. He wants to impress on Doodle how surprised they all were that Doodle survived. 
D. He has a cruel streak that surfaces occasionally. 
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_____ 34. What is the main lesson of the relationship of the two brothers in “The 
Scarlet Ibis”? 

A. how to appreciate a brother or sister 
B. how to design a lying contest 
C. how to teach someone to walk 
D. how to tease a brother or sister

_____ 35. Who or what is the main symbol in “The Scarlet Ibis”? 

A. Doodle 
B. death 

C. the scarlet ibis 
D. the seasons 

 

 
Questions 36-40.

 
 





he thousand injuries of 

Fortunato I had borne as I 
best could, but when he 

ventured upon insult I vowed revenge. 
You, who so well know the nature of 
my soul, will not suppose, however, 
that I gave utterance to a threat. At 
length I would be avenged; this was 
a point definitely settled-but the 
very definitiveness with which it was 
resolved precluded the idea of risk. I 
:nrust n ot on ly punish but punish with 
trr1punity. 2 A wrong is unredressed 
-,vb.en retribution overtakes its. 
redresser. It is equally unredressed 
vvhen the avenger fails to make himself 
felt as such to him who has done the 

·vvrong. 
It must be understood that neither 

by word nor deed had I given Fortunato 

cause to doubt my good will. I 
continued, as was my wont, to smile in 
his face, and he did not perceive that 
my smile now was at the thought of his 

immolation. 3 

1 Amontillado (a man' ta ya' do) n. a pale, dry sherry. 

2
• . ·ty (im pyoo' na te') n. freedom from consequences . 
. 1mpum . 

3. immolation (im' a la' shan) n. destruction. 

Vocabulary 
precluded (pre klood' 
id) v. prevented 

retribution (re' tra byoo· 
shan) n. payback; pun
ishment for a misdeed 

Reading 
[) ChecK 
Why does the narrator 
vow revenge on 
Fortunato? 
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spin! h 1r thr 111ost pa rt tllctr c11t n1 s 

11

• • · . · os t ure upon I he Britis h a nd 
11 nw a 11cl opporturnt y. to prnr tlce 1111p _ 
.'\u~t ria n milliona ires. 111 pa inting a nd gemma ry. Fortunato, like his 

countrymen. was a quack. but in the matter of old wines he was 

sincere. In this respect I did not differ from him ma teria lly: I was 
skill ful in the Ita lia n vintages myself. a nd bough t la rgely whenever 

I could . 
It was about dusk. one evening during the supreme madness 

of the carnival season . that I encountered my friend . He accosted 
me with excessive warmth. for he had been drinking much . The 
ma n wore rnotley.6 He had on a tight-fitting parti-striped dress. 
a nd his head was surmounted by the conical cap a nd bells. I was 

so pleased to see him that I thought I should never have done 

wringing his hand. 
I said to him, "My dear Fortunato, you are luckily met. How 

remarkably well you are looking today. But I have received 
a pipe7 of what passes for Amontillado, and I have my 

doubts." 
"How?" sa id he. "Amontillado? A pipe? Impossible! And 

in the middle of the carnival! " 
"I have my doubts ," I replied: "and I was silly enough to 

pay the full Amontillado price without consulting you in 

... "•-"· .. ·• .. · ; the matter. You were not to be found, and I was fearful of 

~. ~ losing a bargain." 

,i. !!I' "Amontillado! " 
, ~ ::1 have my doubts." 
~ t;._ · l, Amontillado!" 

"And I must satisfy them." 
"Amontillado! " 
"As you are engaged, I am on my way to Luchesi If 

an~ one h~s a critical turn it is he. He will tell me~" 
Luchesi cannot tell Amontillado from sh " 

"A d erry. 
n yet some fools will have it that his tas . 

match for your own." te IS a 

"Come, let us go." 

4. connoisseurship (kan· a sttr' shi ) n . 
5. virtuoso (vttr' choo 6- so) ad · P · expert Judgment. 
6. motley (mar le) n. a clown's1.mmlat_stelrly skill in a particular field. 

. . u Ico ored cost 
7. pipe (pip) n. large barrel holding . ume. ' approximately 126 gallons. 



■ 

"\Vllit ltn'?" 

"Tli vuur vn11lts ." 

"M.v fr!C'nd . !lo: I will !lot l111pose 11po11 your good nat 1IIT . I 
pcrcdvc ) ' OU have a11 e11gagP111c11t . L11f'hes1- ·· 

"l llnvc !lo cngagt:'111ent- (·omc." 
"M)' friend. no. It is not the engagement. but the severe cold with 

\\'hich I perceive you are afflic ted . The vaults a re insu fferably damp. 
The~· nrc encrusted with niter." 

"Let u s go. nevertheless. The cold is merely nothing. Amontillado! 
You have been imposed upon. And as for Luchesi. he cannot 
dis tinguish sherry from Amontillado." 

Thus speaking, Fortunato possessed himself of my arm; and 
putting on a mask of black silk and drawing a roquelaure8 closely 
about my person, I suffered him to hurry me to my palazzo. 

There were no attendants at home; they had absconded to make 
merry in honor of the time. I had told them that I should not return 
until the morning, and had given them explicit orders not to stir I 
from the house. These orders were sufficient, I well knew, to insure 
their immediate disappearance, one and all, as soon as my back 
was turned. 

Vocabula ry 
afflicted (a f likt' ad) v. 

suffering or sickened 

Vocabulary 
explicit (eks plis' it) adj. 
clearly stated 

I took from their sconces two flambeaux, 
and giving one to Fortunato, bowed him 
through several suites of rooms to the archway 
that led into the vaults. I passed down a long 
and winding staircase, requesting him to be 
cautious as he followed. We came at length 

;:-:Jf :a., ab11uf 
---, - .. -· , 

to the foot of the descent, and stood together 
upon the damp ground of the catacombs of the 
Montresors. 

The gait of my friend was unsteady, and the 
bells upon his cap jingled as he strode. 

"The pipe." he said. 
"It is farther on," said I; "but observe the 

white wcbwork which gleams from these cavern 
walls .'· 

He turned towards me, and looked into my 
eyes with two filmy orbs that distilled the 
rheum of intoxication. 

"Niter?" he asked, at length. 

.·awk~ 11ne 

evening during 
11 {he 1u reme 

m - ne11 ef 
fke carnival 
1eaJt1n ~ fkaf 

I enc11unfered 
my friend. 

fJ_.r{eading 
i.:., ChecK 

"Niter," I replied. "How long have you had that cough?" 

What common interest 
does the narrator share 
with Fortunato? 

8. roquelaure (rak' a 16r) n. knee-length cloak. 
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Literary Analysis 
Plot 
VVhat fate does th is 
conversation 
foreshadow for 
Fortunato1 

T Casks for 
storing wine 

I I- ugh! ugh! 11ghl - uglJ! ugh ! 
" l lg l\ ! n gll ! ugll! 11glll ug ll ! tt g 1 

u g h ! u g h ! _ugh ! t'.g l1 !" . to re I for many minutes. 
~1~· poor ft·icnd tou11d it impossible p y 

" lt is nothing ... he sa id. a t laSt . . b k · ur health 
"Come ... I sa id . with decision . ··we will go ac · yo d· 

d dmired. belove . you a re 
i s precious. You are rich . respecle • a . . 

t be missed. For m e 1t 1s no 
h appy. as once I was. You are a man ° t b 'bl 

.11 b .11 and I canno e respons1 e. 
matter. We will go back: you w1 e 1 · 

Besides. there is Luches i-" . .
11 

t k'll 
th· g·· 1t w1 no 1 "Enough." he said : "the cough is a mere no m · 

m e. I shall not die of a cou gh ... 
"Tr t .. I 1· ct· "and indeed I had no intention of ue- rue. rep 1e , , , 

a la rming you unnecessarily-but you should u se all proper .. 
caution . A draft of this Medoc will defend us from the damps. 

Here I knocked off the n eck of a bottle which I drew from a long 

row of its fellows that lay upon the mold. 
"Drink," I said, presenting him the wine. 
He raised it to his lips with a leer. He paused and nodded to me 

familiarly, while his bells jingled. 
"I drink," he said "to the buried that repose around us." 

"And I to your long life." 
He again took my arm, and we proceeded. 
"'These vaults," h e said , "are extensive." 
"The Montresors," I replied, "were a great and numerous family." 

"I forget your arms." 

1 

''A huge human foot d 'or, in a field azure; the foot crushes 
a s erpent rampant whose fangs are imbedded in the 

heel." 
"And the motto?" 
"Nemo me impune Lacessit. "9 

"Good !" h e said. 

The wine sparkled in his eyes and the bells jingled. 
My own fancy grew warm with the Medoc. We had 
passed through long walls of piled skeletons, with casks 
a nd puncheons10 intermingling, into the inmost recesses 
of the catacombs. I paused again, and this time I made 
bold to seize Fortunato by an arm above the elbow. 

9. Nemo me impu~e lacessit Latin for "No one attacks me with impunity." 
10. puncheons (pun chanz) n. large barrels. 
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"Tilt' niter! " 

" ". ··-~ . -·~ 
l said: "st'e. it 
increases. It h a ngs like 
moss upon the vaults. We 
a re below the river 's bed. The 
drops of moisture trickle among 

~-. 1't~ 

the bones. Come, we will go back ere ~.-..... 
it is too late. Your cough- " 

·'It is nothing," he said; "let us go on. But 
first, another draft of the Medoc." 

I broke and reached him a flagon of De Grave. 

He emptied it at a breath. His eyes flashed with a 

fierce light. He laughed and threw the bottle upwards 
with a gesticulation I did not understand. 

I looked at him in surprise. He repeated the 
movement-a grotesque one. 

"You do not comprehend?" he said. 
"Not I," I replied. 

"Then you are not of the brotherhood." 
"How?" 
"You are not of the masons."11 

"Yes, yes," I said; "yes, yes." 
"You? Impossible! A mason?" 
"A mason ," I replied. 
"A sign," he sa id, "a sign." 

"It is this," I answered , producing from beneath the 

folds of my roquelaure a trowel. 
"You jest," he exclaimed, recoiling a few paces. "But let 

us proceed to the Amontillado." 

tr-.,. 

' '. 

Poe and the Gothic Tradition 
The literary genre knov;n as goth1r 
f1ct1on emerged In England In the 
late 1700s in works like Castle of 
Otranto (1765) by Horace Walpole 

and The Mysteries of Udolpho 
(1794) by Ann Radcliffe. The 
word gothic was originally used 
to describe a style of building that 
was common in the late Middle 
Ages. To writers in the eighteenth 
century, the cold chambers and 
secret passages of such buildings 
suggested mystery and dark tales 
of vengeance and passion. 

Edgar Allan Poe translated 
the imagery and atmosphere 
of British gothic fiction to an 
American landscape, pioneering 
an American gothic tradition . 
Contemporary writers like 
Stephen King and Anne Rice, 
as well as countless filmmakers, 
carry on that tradit ion today. 

What qualities of gothic fiction 
do you find in "The Cask of 
Amontillado"? Explain . 

"Be it so," I said, replacing the tool beneath the cloak and 

again offering him my a rm. He leaned upon it heavily. We 

continued our route in search of the Amontillado. We passed 

through a range of low arches, descended , passed on, and 

descending again, arrived at a deep crypt, in which the foulness 

of the a ir caused our fla mbeaux rather to glow than flame. 

Vocabulary 
recoiling (ri koil' i11) v. 
staggering back 

r:7aReading 
l!J ChecK 

At the most remote end of the crypt there appeared another 

less spacious. Its walls had been lined with human remains, 

11 . masons n. the Freemasons, an international secret society. 

Where does Montresor 
bring Fortunato? 
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'Y Critical Viewing 
Explain how the context 
of th is story might make 
masks like the one below 
seem sinister. [Interpret] 

I·, ,, · of tl1c great cc1 tacornlJs 
pike! tot IH' vault owrlll'acl , ill I lw .ts 11011 · 

· . . . . JJt were s l ill ornamented 
ot Parts. Thrl'c sirks ol t Ills i11lnior < 1 Y -
. . t I iclc I Ii"' bones hc.1d been thrown 
111 this 111a11m-r. From the lour 1 s ' 

h th forming c:1t one clown, amt lay promiscuously upo11 I e ear • 
. 

1 
. . w ·tJ . 1 he wall thus exposed by the µ 01111 a 111ou11c ol some size. 1 1in • -

• . · · d st1·11 interior crypt or recess chsplacmg ol the bones. we perceive a . · · , 
· • · h h 1·n height six or seven. It m depth about four feet, m w1dt t ree, 

d r especia l u se within itself seemed to have been constructe 1or no , 
but formed merely the interval between two of the colossal supports 
of the roof of the catacombs, and was backed by one of their 
circumscribing walls of solid granite. 

It was in vain that Fortunato, uplifting his dull torch, endeavored 
to pry into the depth of the recess. Its termination the feeble light 

did not enable us to see. 
"Proceed," I said: "herein is the Amontillado. As for Luchesi-" 
"He is an ignoramus," interrupted my friend, as he stepped 

unsteadily forward, while I followed immediately at his heels. In an 
instant he had reached the extremity of the niche, and finding his 
progress arrested by the rock, stood stupidly bewildered. A moment 
more and I had fettered him to the granite. In its surface were two 
iron staples, distant from each other about two feet, horizontally. 
From one of these depended a short chain, from the other a 
padlock. Throwing the links about his waist, it was but the work 
of a few seconds to secure it. He was too much astounded to resist. 
Withdrawing the key I stepped back from the recess. 

"Pass your hand," I said, "over the wall; you cannot help feeling 
the niter. Indeed, it is very damp. Once more let me implore you to 
return. No? Then I must positively leave you. But I must first render 
you all the little attentions in my power." 

"The Amontillado!" ejaculated my friend, not yet recovered from 
his astonishment. 

"True," I replied; "the Amontillado." 
As I said these words 1 busied myself among the pile of bones 
of which I have before spoken. Throwing them aside, I soon 

uncovered a quantity of building stone and mortar. With 
these materials and with the a id of my trowel, I began 

vigorously to wall up the entrance of the niche. 
I had scarcely laid the first tier of the masonry when 

I discovered that the intoxication of Fortunato had 
in a great measure worn off. The earliest indication 
I had of this was a low moaning cry from the depth 
of the recess. It was not the cry of a drunken man. 
There was then a long and obstinate silence. I laid 



t \1l' st-conct t !er. and the t hlrd , a nd the four! h ; and I hen I hea rd 
t11e furious vibrations of the cha in. The noise lasted for severa l 
n1i11utes. during which . that I might hearken to it with the more 
sat tsfact ion. I ceased my labors and sat down upon the bones. 
Wilen at last the clanking subsided , I resumed the trowel, and 
finished without interruption the fifth , the sixth, and the seventh 
tier. The wall was now nearly upon a level with my breast. I again 
paused . and holding the flambeaux over the masonwork. threw a 
few feeble rays upon the figure within. 

A succession of loud and shrill screams, bursting suddenly from 
the throat of the chained form, seemed to thrust me violently back. 
For a brief moment I hesitated, I trembled. Unsheathing my rapier, 
I began to grope with it about the recess; but the thought of an 
instant reassured me. I placed my hand upon the solid fabric of the 
catacombs, and felt satisfied. I reapproached the wall; I replied to 
the yells of him who clamored. I reechoed, I aided, I surpassed them 
in volume and in strength. I did this, and the clamorer grew still. 

It was now midnight, and my task was drawing to a close. I had 
completed the eighth, the ninth, and the tenth tier. I had finished 
a portion of the last and the eleventh; there remained but a single 
stone to be fitted and plastered in. I struggled with its weight; I 
placed it partially in its destined position. But now there came from 
out the niche a low laugh that erected the hairs upon my head. It 
was succeeded by a sad voice, which I had difficulty in recognizing 
as that of the noble Fortunato. The voice said-

"Ha! ha! ha!-he! he! he!-a very good joke, indeed-an excellent 
jest. We wi.11 have many a rich laugh about it at the palazzo-he! he! 
he!-over our wine-he! he! he!" 

"The Amontillado!" I said. 
"He! he! he!- he! he! he!-yes, the Amontillado. But is it not 

getting late? Will not they be awaiting us at the palazzo, the Lady 
Fortunato and the rest? Let us be gone." 

"Yes," I said, "let us be gone." 
"For the love of God, Montresor!" 

Vocabulary 
subsided (sab sid' ad) v. 
settled down; became 
less active or intense 

Reading Skill 
Make Predictions 
Does this scene in which 
Montresor imprisons 
Fortunato verify your 
earl ier predictions? 
Explain. 

r--71Iteading 
L!J Checlc 
How does Fortunado 
become locked in the 
chains so easily? 

It wa1 now 
midnight~ 

1 and my ta1k 
was drawing 

ta a close. 
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" Yt ·~ " I s ·tl cl " 10 1 llw liiv ,· u l c:<1cl l " I 
· · · ' · 

1 
, 1 i 11 v; il II for r1 rep y. I grew 

ll11I 10 t t w ~c wnrr ls I IH·nr « •fl t c 

l1llpc1lkttl . I cn lll'd ,drn1rl 

"I•\ 1rl 1111al nl .. 
No a 11swer. I n tllecl aga in-

"Fort u nat a l" . . 
No a n s wer s till. I l h r us t a Lorch through lhe rem~m1~g ai-er lure 

and let il fa ll within . T he re cam e forlh in re turn on ya Jmg mg of 
. ·t s the dampness 

lhe bell s . My h earl grew s ick: 1 wa 
of the catacombs thal made it so. 1 haStened 

to make a n end of my labor. I forced 

t h e last st.one into its position : 
I plastered it up. Against the 
new masonry I reerected 
th e old rampart of bones. 
For the half of a century no 
morta l has disturbed t hem. 
In pace requiescat/12 

12. In pace requiescat! Latin for " May he rest in peace! " 

[ 
1. Respond: At what point in the story do you find Montresor most 

disturbing? Explain. 

2. (a) How does Montresor describe Fortunato's strengths and weak

nesses early in the story? (b) Analyze: Which character traits 

make Fortunato easy prey for Montresor1 

3. (a) What specific steps does Montresor take to ensure that his 

plan works? (b) Interpret: Why does Montresor keep urging 

Fortunato to turn back? 

4 . {a) Support: Why does Montresor feel he has the right to punish 

Fortunato? {b) Assess: Does Montresor express any regret or ever 

question whether this punishment is fair, just, or rational? 

(c) Draw Conclusions: What does your answer tell you about 
Montresor's character? 

Q 
Can truth change? 

Montresor acts as both victim and judge in this story. 

Do you think that Montresor sees the truth and acts 
appropriately? Explain. 
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Literary Analysis : Plot 

1. Using a chart like this one, identify two key events in the rising 

action, one that marks the climax, and two in the falling action. 

Trade charts with a partner and discuss why you chose these events. 

2. (a) Identify a statement or event 

that foreshadows Fortunato's 

fate. (b) Analyze that event 

and explain why Poe may 

have chosen to include this 

foreshadowing clue. 

G osition 

Climax 

Reading Skill: Make Predictions 

Resolution 

3. (a} W hat questions did you ask after reading about Montresor's and 

Fortunato's shared interest in wine? (b) What prediction did you 

make based on this information? (c) What details helped you make 

your prediction7 

4. Was your prediction verified by later story events? Explain . 

Practice An analogy shows the relationship between pairs of words. 

Use a word from the vocabulary list on page 58 to complete each analogy. 

For each case, your choice should create a word pair that matches the 

relationship between the first two words. 

1. conversation: dialogue : : _ _ : revenge 

2. harmed : helped :: : allowed 

3. delicious : food :: : instructions 

4. gracefu l : awkward :: __ : increased 

5. humor : laughing : : disgust : 

6. enormous : gigantic : : troubled : __ 

Word Power Use the context of the sentences and what you know 

about the suffix -tion to explain your answer to each question. 

1. What is audience participation? 

2. If you make a contribution to a cause, what have you done? 

- £t.Jk "1 
,,,tt,, /;// 

I \' f 

f . / I ~ -· I 1 :-i -
•• 

' 

The suffix -tion means 
"the act of." 

i Apply It Explain how 
the Latin suffix -tion 
helps you determine 
the meanings of these 
technical academic 
words from science 
and social studies. 
Use a dictionary if 
necessary. 

l c
onservation 

compensation 
nationalization 
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Teacher’s   Name  

English   I--Class   Period  

Date  

“The   Most   Dangerous   Game”   Critical   Thinking   Questions  

Directions:   Use   complete   sentences   to   answer   (in    bold)    the   following   questions   from  
Connell’s“The   Most   Dangerous   Game.”   You   are   allowed   to   use   quotes   from   the   story   (pages  
214-236   in   your   literature   book)   to   prove   your   answer,   but   remember   to   use   quotation   marks  
where   necessary.  
 

1. What   do   you   like   or   dislike   about   Rainsford?   Explain.  
 

2. A.   According   to   Zaroff,   what   is   the   most   dangerous   game?  
 
B.   Based   on   Zaroff’s   attitude,   would   you   call   him   “civilized”?   Why   or   why   not?  

 
3. A.   Near   the   end,   with   what   words   does   Zaroff   congratulate   Rainsford?  

 
B.   What   action   does   Rainsford   then   take?  
 

4. How   do   you   think   Rainsford   has   changed   since   his   time   on   the   island?  
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214 Short Stories 

Richard Connell 



ff there to the right-
somewhere-is a large island," said Whitney. 
"It's rather a mystery-" 

•'What island is it?" Rainsford asked. 
"The old charts call it 'Ship-Trap Island,"' 

Whitney replied. "A suggestive name, isn't it? 
Sailors have a curious dread of the place. I don't 
know why. Some superstition-" 

"Can't see it," remarked Rainsford, trying to 
peer through the dank tropical night that was 
palpable as it pressed its thick warm blackness 
in upon the yacht. 

"You've good eyes," said Whitney, with a 
laugh, "and I've seen you pick off a moose 
moving in the brown fall bush at four hundred 
yards, but even you can't see four miles or so 
through a moonless Caribbean1 night." 

"Not four yards," admitted Rainsford. "Ugh! 
It's like moist black velvet." 

"It will be lighl in Rio," promised Whitney. "We 
should make it in a few days. I hope the jaguar 
guns have come from Purdey's. We should have 
some good hunting up the Amazon. Great sport, 
hunting." 

"The best sport in the world," agreed 
Rains ford. 

"For the hunter," amended Whitney. "Not for 
the jaguar." 

"Don't ta lk rot, Whitney," said Rainsford. 
"You're c1 big-game hunter, not a philosopher. 
Who cares how a jaguar feels?" 

1. Caribbean (kar' a be· an) the Caribbean Sea, a part of the . 
Atlantic Ocean, bounded by the north coast of South America, 

Central America, and the West Indies. 

◄ Critical Viewing 
Based on the details in 
this image, what do you 
think this story will be 
about? [Speculate] 

Vocabulary 
palpable (par pa bal) 
adj. able to be felt; easily 
perceived 

IJ1Reading 
l.!J Check: 
What do Rainsford and 
Whitney see from the 
ship? 
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Literary Analysis 
Conflict Ho\\l does 
Ra1nsford·s attitude 
about hunting differ 
from Whitney's7 

T Critical Viewing 
In what ways does 
this image differ from 
the Caribbean Sea as 
it is described in the 
story7 In what ways is it 
similar? [Compare and 
Contrast] 

"Perhaps t hr j;1g11ar does." observed Whil ney. 

"U:111! Thcy·ve 110 unders tanding." . 
.. , · . •lers l · 1 nd one lhmg- fear. The 
bven so. I nit her t hmk lhey unc c 

!car or µain and the fea r of dea th." . . 
"N .. I I d R . r:01-d "This hot weather 1s making You onsense. aug , e a1ns1, • 

soft. Whitney. Be a rea list. The world is made up of two classes-

the hunters and the huntees. Luckily, you a nd 1 are the hunters. Do 

you think we've passed that is land yet?" 
"I can't tell in the dark. I hope so.'' 

"Why?" asked Rainsford. 
"The place has a reputation-a bad one." 

"Cannibals?" suggested Rainsford. 
"Hardly. Even cannibals wouldn't live in such a God-forsaken 

place. But it's gotten into sailor lore, somehow. Didn't you notice 

that the crew's nerves seemed a bit jumpy today?" 
"They were a bit strange, now you mention it. Even Captain 

Nielsen-" 
"Yes, even that tough-minded old Swede, who'd go up to the devil 

himself and ask him for a light. Those fishy blue eyes held a look I 

never saw there before. All I could get out of him was: 'This place 

has an evil name among sea-faring men, sir.' Then he said to me, 
very gravely: 'Don't you feel anything?'-as if the air about us was 

actually poisonous. Now, you mustn't laugh when I tell you this-I 

did feel something like a sudden chill. 
"There was no breeze. The sea was as flat as a plate-glass 

window. We were drawing near the island then. What I felt was a-a 

mental chill; a sort of sudden dread." 
"Pure imagination," said Rainsford. "One superstitious sailor can 

taint the whole ship's company with his fear." 



, 

"Maybe. 13ut su111C'tl111t·s I ll1l11k s .1 llors l1mll' ,1 111·,\ lr.l s 1· 11 s 1· I11: rl 

tells tllc lll wllc 11 llle_v :11T 111 d :111µ,1-r. S1111ll ' l l 11ws I ll1l11h •·v ii h : , 

t :m g ilJk tiling -witll W:tV< ' lt·11gl lls . J11 s l 11s ."i111111d 1111d llg l1I l1 ;1w . 

All c\'il place c:111. Sil to sp1·11 k , l>rn.1dl'11s l v ll>r:1llrn1s ol , ·v ii. /\ 11y l1 flw, 

I'm gl:1d we're g1•ttl11g 0111 of' till s zrnw. Wl'II . l ll1i11k 1·11l11n1111 1Iflw , 

H:1i11s ltird ." 

" 1'111 lllll s lc1·py." :-.a lcl Hai11slc>nl. ''1'111 glll 11g I<> s 1111>k1· ; 111 o llwr pipe· 

on t Ile ; 1 t'tl'rdl'ck ." 

"Concl night , tltr-11 , Haiw,ford . S1·e )'Oil a l brca k/'a s l." 

"H1g l1t. Good nig ht . Whitney." .. 

There ,,·as 110 sound in the nig!Jt as lfai 11slord sa l 11,cre. b11I Il l(' 

murtlecl throb of the eng ine th a t drove the yacht swiflly through the 

darkness. a nd the swis h a nd ripple or the wash of the propeller. 

Rainslord . reclining in a s teamer cha ir, indo lently puffed on his 

fayorite brier. The sens u ou s drowsiness of the night was on him. 

"It 's so dark." he thought. "th a t I could s leep w ithout closing my 

eyes: the night would be my eyelids-" 

An abrupt sound s ta rtled him. Off lo the r ig h t he heard it. and 

his ears. expert in su ch matters, could not be mistaken. Again 

he hea rd the sound, a nd again . Somewhere. off in the b lackness. 

someone h ad fired a gun three limes. 

Ra insford sprang up a nd moved quickly to the ra il. mystified . He 

stra ined his eyes in the direction from which the reports h ad come, 

but it was like trying to see through a bla nket. He leaped upon the 

rail and bala n ced himself there, to get greater elevation ; his pipe. 

striking a rope, was knocked from his mouth . He lunged for it: a 

short, hoarse cry cam e from his lips as he realized h e h ad reached 

too far a nd had lost his ba lance. The cry was pinched off short as 

the blood-warm waters of the Caribbean Sea closed over his head . 

. , 
·, 

,•1;" 
. ,.,. 
i ·" . , . 
r, . -si !t; ""··;; · 

.,, ; .. ::- ,c.-.. ·:_,.... ., .~ 
',. ~ ;:~ ,. ,._ ~ - ~ . -~.,_ '"1~1 

t, .• / ' tft'~ .. -~., r.,.r- 1 

,:..;:~ •"I s ~,- 1,lt ., 
1 ... ,. .. ~ ; ~!· ,. -~ 

Vocabulary 
indolently (in' da lant le) 

adv. lazily, idly 

~eading 
U Check 
What "two classes " 
does Rainsford believe 
make up the world7 



literary Analysis 
Conflict With what 
external conflict is 
Rainsford suddenly 
confronted? 

► Critical Viewing 
What does the wildness 
of the island in the 
picture tell you about the 
island itself? [Infer] 
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. . . a nd lried Lo cry out, bul lhe 
I le s t rugglecl up lo I.be s u, lace d J • in lhe face and th 

wash from lhe speeding yacht slappe ,,m 
1 0 

e saJt 
h • n dag a nd s trang e . esperatel 

waler in his open mouth made II 
F, d' g 1·ght f y 

k afler lhe rece m 1 s o the 
he s lruck out wilh s trong s tro es wum fifty feet. A certain co -
yacht. but he stopped before he had s fl t t· h h d b ol 

. . •t s not the rs 1me e a ee headedness had come to him. 1 wa . . ld b h n 
h e that his cnes cou e eard in a tight place. There was a c anc 

1 
d 

by someone aboard the yacht. but that chance was s en_ er, and 

h ht raced on. He wrestled himself out of grew more slender as t e yac . 
his clothes, and shouted with all his power. The lights of the yacht 
became faint and ever-vanis hing fireflies; then they were blotted out 
entirely by the night. 

R · c d b d the shots They had come from the right a1ns1or remem ere · , 
d d dl h . that direction swimming with slow, an ogge y e swam m , . 

deliberate strokes, conserving his strength. For a seemmgly endless 
time he fought the sea. He began to count his strokes; he could do 
possibly a hundred more and then-

Rainsford heard a sound. It came out of the darkness, a high 
screaming sound, the sound of an animal in an extremity of 
a nguish and terror. 

He did not recognize the animal that made the sound; he did not 
try to; with fresh vitality he swam toward the sound. He heard it 
again; then it was cut short by another noise, crisp, staccato. 

"Pistol shot," muttered Rainsford, swimming on. 
Ten minutes of determined effort brought another sound to his 

ears-the most welcome he had ever heard- the muttering and 
growling of the sea breaking on a rocky shore. He was almost on 
the rocks before he saw them; on a night less calm he would have 
been shattered against them. With his remaining strength he 
dragged himself from the swirling waters. J agged crags appeared 
to jut into the opaqueness, he forced himself upward, hand over 
hand. Gasping, his hands raw, he reached a flat place at the top. 
Dense jungle came down to the very edge of the cliffs. What perils 
that tangle of trees and underbrush might hold for him did not 
concern Rainsford just then. All he knew was that he was safe from 
his enemy, the sea, and that utter weariness was on him. He flung 
himself down at the jungle edge and tumbled headlong into the 
deepest sleep of his life. · 

When he opened his eyes he knew from the position of the sun 
that it was late in the afternoon. Sleep had given him new vigor; 
a sharp hunger was picking at him. He looked about him, almost 
cheerfully. 

"Where there are pistol shots, there are men. Where there 
a re men , there is food ," he thought. But what kind of men, he 



\\'n1Hk1-etl . i11 so forbidding R p ince? A 11 unbroken lronl of s na rled 
~,nd rnggt'cl_iungle fringed the s hore. 

Hr saw no s ign or a t rail through the closely knil web of weeds a ncl 
trt'es: it was easier lo go a long the shore, a nd Ra insford Oounderecl 
along by the waler. Nol far from where he had landed, he s lopped. 

Some wounded thing. by the evidence a large animal , had 
thrashed about in the underbrush: the jungle weeds were crush ed 

down a nd the moss was lacerated : one patch of weeds was stained 
crimson . A sma ll , glittering object not far away caught Ra insford's 
eye and he picked it up. It was an empty cartridge. 

"A twenty-two," h e remarked . "That's odd. It must have been a 

fairly large a nima l too. The hunter had his nerve with him to tackle 
it with a light gun . It's clear that the brute put up a fight. I suppose 
the first three shots I heard was when the hunter flushed his 
quarry and wounded it. The last shot was when he trai led it here 
and finished it.'' 

Reading Skill 
Make Inferences 
What inferences does 
Rainsford make based 
on the evidence of pistol 
shots? 

cfch~ 
As Ra insford swims for 
shore, what sounds 
does he hear coming 
out of the darkness? 
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'"":e,,tiing ·.:, :1 
Make Inferences 
Using the textual 
evidence in this scene 
to support your under
standing, what complex 
inferences can you make 
about the two men 
Rainsford meets1 

220 Short Stories 

I nd found what he had hoped 
He examined the ground close Y a . to 

They pointed along the chff in th find- the print of hunting boots. . e 
. . I he hurned along, now slip . direction he had been gomg. Eager Y . Ping 

b t making headway; mght was · 
on a rotten log or a loose stone, u 
beginning to settle down on the island. 

Bleak darkness was blacking out the sea and jungle when 
Rainsford sighted the lights. He came upon them as he turned a 

k • th t 1. d hi·s first thought was that he had come croo m e coas me, an 
upon a village, for there were many lights. But as he forged along 
he saw to his great astonishment that all the lights were in one 
enormous building-a lofty structure with pointed towers plunging 
upward into the gloom. His eyes made out the shadowy outlines of a 
palatial chateau; 2 it was set on a high bluff, and on three sides of it 
cliffs dived down to where the sea licked greedy lips in the shadows. 

"Mirage," thought Rainsford. But it was no mirage, he found, 
when he opened the tall spiked iron gate. The stone steps were real 
enough; the massive door with a leering gargoyle3 for a knocker was 
real enough; yet about it all hung an air of unreality. 

He lifted the knocker, and it creaked up stiffly, as if it had never 
before been used. He let it fall, and it startled him with its booming 
loudness. He thought he heard steps within; the door remained 
closed. Again Rainsford lifted the heavy knocker, and let it fall. The 
door opened then, opened as suddenly as if it were on a spring, and 
Rainsford stood blinking in the river of glaring gold light that poured 
out. The first thing Rainsford's eyes discerned was the largest man 
Rainsford had ever seen-a gigantic creature, solidly made and 
black-bearded to the waist. In his hand the man held a long-barreled 
revolver, and he was pointing it straight at Rainsford's heart. 

Out of the snarl of beard two small eyes regarded Rainsford. 
"Don't be alarmed," said Rainsford, with a smile which he hoped 

was disarming. 'Tm no robber. I fell off a yacht. My name is Sanger 
Rainsford of New York City." 

The menacing look in the eyes did not change. The revolver 
pointed as rigidly as if the giant were a statue. He gave no sign that 
he understood Rainsford's words, or that he had even heard them. 
He was dressed in uniform, a black uniform trimmed with gray 
astrakhan.4 

'Tm Sanger Rainsford of New York," Rainsford began again. "I fell 
off a yacht. I am hungry." 

The man's only answer was to raise with his thumb the hammer 
of his revolver. Then Rainsford saw the man's free hand go to 
his forehead in a military salute, and he saw him click his heels 
together and stand at attention. Another man was coming down 

2. palatial (pa la: she!) chateau (sha 16») a mansion as luxurious as a palace. 
3. gargoyle (gar 9011 ) n. strange and distorted animal form projecting from a building. 
4. astrakhan (as· Ira ken) n. loosely curled fur made from the skins of very young lambs. 



t lw broad 111arble steps. an erect. slender ma n in evening 
rl<1t lies . I-le advanced lo Rainsford a nd held oul his hand. 

In a cultivated voice marked by a slight accent that 
g:nvc it added precision and deliberateness, he said : "It is 
a ,·cry great pleasure and honor to welcome Mr. Sanger 
Rainsford, the celebrated hunter, to my home." 

Automatically Rainsford shook the man's hand . 
''I've read your book about hunting snow leopards in 

Tibet, you see," explained the man. "I am General Zaroff." 
Rainsford's first impression was that the man was 

singularly handsome; his second was that there was 
an original, almost bizarre quality about the general's 
face. He was a tall man past middle age, for his hair 
was a vivid white; but his thick eyebrows and pointed 
military mustache were as black as the night from which 
Rainsford had come. His eyes, too, were black and very 
bright. He had high cheek bones, a sharp-cut nose, a 
spare, dark face, the face of a man used to giving orders, 
the face of an aristocrat. Turning to the giant in uniform, 
the general made a sign. The giant put away his pistol, 
saluted, withdrew. 

"Ivan is an incredibly strong fellow," remarked the 
general, "but he has the misfortune to be deaf and dumb. 
A simple fellow, but, I'm afraid, like all his race, a bit of a 
savage." 

"Is he Russian?" 
"He is a Cossack," said the general, and his smile 

showed red lips and pointed teeth. "So am I." 
"Come," he said, "we shouldn't be chatting here. We 

can ta lk }ater. Now you want clothes, food, rest. You 
shall have them. This is a most restful spot." 

Ivan had reappeared, and the general spoke to 
him with lips that moved but gave forth no sound. 

"Follov1 Ivan , if you please, Mr. Rainsford," 
said t he general. "I was about to have my dinner 
when ylm came. I'll wait for you. You'll find that my 
clothes 1,,rill fit you, I think." 

It was to a huge, beam-ceilinged bedroom with a 
canopied bed big enough for six men that Rainsford followed 

@sto r~nnection) 

Cossacks 
Ivan and Zaroff are Cossacks, 
members of a people from 
southern Russia who also made 
up a special Russian military 
unit. As a group, Cossacks were 
famous for their fierceness, and 
the soldiers enjoyed a privileged 
status. Because of their elite 
position, these soldiers were 
also fiercely independent. 
When the czar-the ruler 
of Russia-was overthrown 
in the Russian Revolution of 
1917, Cossacks like Zaroff were 
executed or forced into exile. As 
a Cossack, Zaroff is unwilling to 
acknowledge that the rules of 
ordinary people apply to him. 

What traits does Zaroff exhibit 
that might be due, in part, to 
his having been a Cossack? 

◄ Czar 
Nicholas 11, 
overthrown 
in the Russian 
Revolution of 
1917 

the silent giant. Ivan laid out an evening suit, and Rainsford, as he 
put it on, noticed that it came from a London tailor who ordinarily 
cut and sewed for none below the rank of duke. 

r:71Keading 
L'!J Check 
What type of building 
does Rainsford encoun
ter on the island he 
reaches? 

The dining room to which Ivan conducted him was in many 
ways remarkable. There was a medieval magnificence about it; it 
suggested a baronial hall of feudal times with its oaken panels, 
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Literary Analysis 
Conflict Explain how 
Rainsford's discomfort in 
this passage is both an 
internal and an external 
confl ict. 

222 Short Stories 

. , t :d 1l1· w l1 r r <' f wos('Or C' m e11 to11 
ti s high l '('i llll /.,(. It ·, v1 11, t 1ct1•1 f ll l \ f , 11 ,, I r· I ti II , .,, , 11wrr1<11111 u i fr1cs o n1a , 1 
HltdO\\' ll(1 11•, 1f . f\ll t11 1t(ltt · l 11 1 \ \ I ., ·· · I·. , y 

' " , 111111Ht ' . IH ,11 H. ,11 gc r o r JJ1o r r 
:1111111.il H l il lll~•. l lg1· 1H, l' li·pli ,III . ,, ' ( ' 11 /\I Iii(' IJrt" d t · 11 

I 11 1,rl Jtt '\l(' I H( . ,., , dJf' II 1wrll'l't ·" IH'1' i11H · t1 H H:1111 :-. n r1 1 
11• 

g1·111-r, II \\' il :4 :-. lttl11g. 11 lrnw. , , 
I M

. 1J, 1,1~lord ." h{' s 11J4gl'Sl<·d . I lw c·o1·kt · II 
" \ 'tl\ 1' 1111:1\'1' II ('(ll' l\ l il l . I. ,, , . <I 

1 store! iH1l1, cl . llw l a l>lc appolnt,11 • 
\\'H:4 SI irp,1:-;~t 11gl\' g1 H ld : H 11cl , ,~: , I I. , ( I 11 <, 

· 
1 . •ysl '11 1 lw sliver . I he chma. 

,wn' 11! tll1' ll111'sl tile l111c11 . I ,c ll . · • · . . 

I I ·h rrd soup with whipped <T<" T it \' \' \W IT eati11g /Jnrsc/1 , I l C r l ' , r arn 
· I f , polorret1ca lly Genera l Zaroff sa J 1 so ck n r to H11ssia 11 pa la tes. I In cl F, c : 

nities of civiliza tion here Pl ··wr do 0 11 r brst to preserve the a me · · <"asp 
II ff the beaten track. you know D forgive a nv lapses. We a re we o · o 

· ffi red from its long ocean trip? · ~rou think I he cha mpagne has su e . • 
"Not in the least." decla red Ra insford · He was fiDdm g the 

d f' ble hos t a true cosmopolite s general a most thoughtful an a 1a · · 
But there was one small trait of the general's tha t made Rainsford 
uncomfortable. Whenever he looked up from his pla te he found the 
general studying him, appraising him narrowly. 

"Perhaps ," said General z a roff. "you were surprised that I 
recognized your name. You see, I read all books on hunting 
published in English, French, and Russian. I have but one passion 
in my life, Mr. Rainsford, and it is the hunt." 

"You have some wonderful heads here," said Rainsford as he ate 
a particularly well cooked filet mignon. "That Cape buffalo is the 
la rgest I ever saw." 

"Oh, that fellow. Yes, he was a monster." 
"Did he charge you?" 
"Hurled me against a tree," said the general. "Fractured my skull. 

But I got the brute." 
'Tve always thought," said Rainsford, "that the Cape buffalo is 

the most dangerous of all big game." 
For a moment the general did not reply; he was smiling his 

curious red-lipped smile. Then he said slowly: "No. You are wrong, 
sir. The Cape buffalo is not the most dangerous big game." He 
sipped his wi.ne. "Here in my preserve on this island," he said in the 
same slow tone, "I hunt more dangerous game." 

Rainsford expressed his surprise. "Is there big game on this 
island?" 

The general nodded. "The biggest." 
"Really?" 
"Oh , it isn't here natu rally, of course. I have to stock the island." 
"Wha t have you imported, general?" Rainsford asked. "Tigers?" 
The general smiled. ''No," he said. "Hunting tigers ceased to 

5. cosmopolite (kaz map· a lit') n. person at home in all parts of the world. 



interest me some yen rs ago. l exha11stccl their poss lblllt lcs, 

you sec. No thrill le ft. In tigers. no real clanger. I live for 
«,-1 / 
r ,1/J/"'IJ /h #1-,Y 

cta11~er. Mr. Rainsforcl." 

The general look from his pocket a gold c lga relle case 

and oflered his guest a long black c iga rette with a silver 

tip: it v.ras perfumed and gave off a smell like incense. 

··,ve will have some capital hunting, you a nd I," said 

the general. "I shall be most glad lo have your society." 

··sut what game- " began Rainsford. 

j1r11J1Jrf/1J Ph /#b 
/,./. J.YJ /( I J / 

.IJ//lh~ ~ PIJ J/1/~ /h 

/#IJ J/IMIJ J/4-N /PhlJy 

·-rll tell you," said the general. "You will be amused, I 

know. I think I may say, in all modesty, that I have done 

a rare thing. I have invented a new sensation. May I pour 

you a nother glass of port, Mr. Rainsford?" 

'l ft~n/ #ltTrt? 

"Thank you, general." 
Tfernj!tJrlYI/~ 

The general filled both glasses, and said: "God makes 

some men poets. Some He makes kings, some beggars. Me 

He made a hunter. My hand was made for the trigger, my 

father said. He was a very rich man with a quarter of a million 

acres in the Crimea,6 and he was an ardent sportsman. When I 

was only five years old h e gave me a little gun, specially made in 

Moscow for me, to shoot sparrows with. When I shot some of his 

prize turkeys with it, he did not punish me; he complimented me 

on my marksmanship. I killed my first bear in the Caucasus7 when 

I was ten. My whole life has been one prolonged hunt. I went into 

the army- it was expected of noblemen's sons-and for a time 

commanded a division of Cossack cavalry, but my real interest was 

always the hunt. I have hunted every kind of game in every land. 

It would be impossible for me to tell you how many animals I have 

killed." 
The general puffed at his cigarette. 

"After t.he debacle8 in Russia I left the country, for it was 

imprudent for an officer of the Czar to stay there. Many noble 

Russians lost everything. I, luckily, had invested heavily in 

American securities, so I shall never have to open a tea room 

in Monte Carlo or drive a taxi in Paris. Naturally, I continued 

to hunt-grizzlies in your Rockies, crocodiles in the Ganges, 

rhinoceroses in East Africa. It was in Africa that the Cape buffalo 

hit me and laid me up for six months. As soon as I recovered I 

sta rted for the Amazon to hunt jaguars, for I had heard they were 

unusually cunning. They weren't." The Cossack sighed. "They were 

no match at all for a hunter with his wits about him, and a high-

6. Crimea (kri me· e) region in southwestern Ukraine extending into the Black Sea. 

7. Caucasus (k6 ' ke ses) mountain range between the Black and Caspian seas. 

8. debacle (di bi.i' kel) n. bad defeat (Zaroff is referring to the Russian 

Revolution of 1917, a defeat for upper-class Russians like himself) . 

,)_) 

jf/1#11?. 

Spiral Review 
Character 
How does the use 
of dialogue help to 
develop the charac
ter of Zaroff 7 

Reading Skill 
Make Inferences 
Using the textual 
evidence about Zaroff' s 
life presented in this 
paragraph, what complex 

inference can you make 

about how the general 
feels concerning hunting? 

~ 1Reading 
1..:.1 Checl< 
Why does Zaroff 

recognize Rainsford 's 
name? 
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Literary Analysis 

Conflict How was the 

"tragic moment" Zaroff 

refers to the sign of an 

internal conflict? 
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.. inf <'d I w,Js lying J11 111y f e 
powered rillc . I was IJit f erly dbt1ppo · · nf 

· i I f wl1c11 a ferrible lhoughl 
with" sµlitflng hec1da('he rnic 11 /!, 1 · PUfihi:u 

. , . l)••f.!,inninf!, to bore me! Ari J 
it s way mto 111y mt11cl. I lu11f Ing wr1s ._, < 

h · 111·e I h ave heard that Jn A,n 
untlng. 1-erncrnbcr. had been 1ny · t rJtc1 

busine;s mc11 off en go lo pieces when they give up the business 

that has bee11 their Ille." 

"Yes. that's so," said Rainsford . 
The genera l smiled. "I had no wish Lo go lo pieces," he said. 

"I mus t do something. Now, mine is a n analylical mind, Mr. 

Rainsford. Doubtless that is why I enjoy the problems of the chase." 

"No doubt. General Zaroff." 
"So," continued the general , "I asked myself why the hunt 

no longer fascinated me. You are much younger than I am, Mr. 

Rainsford , and have not hunted as much, but you perhaps can 

guess the answer." 

"What was it?" 
"Simply this: hunting had ceased to be what you call 'a sporting 

proposition.' It had become too easy. I always got my quarry. 

Always. There is no greater bore than perfection." 

The general lit a fresh cigarette. 
"No animal had a chance with me any more. That is no boast; it 

is a mathematical certainty. The animal had nothing but his legs 

and his instinct. Instinct is no match for reason. When I thought of 

this it was a tragic moment for me, I can tell you." 

Rainsford leaned across the table, absorbed in what his host was 

saying. 
"It came to me as an inspiration what I must do," the general 

went on. 
''.And that was?" 
The general smiled the quiet smile of one who has faced an 

obstacle and surmou nted it with success. "I had to invent a new 

an imal to hunt," he said. 

"A new animal? You're joking." 

"Not at all," said the general. "I never joke about hunting. I 

needed a new animal. I found one. So I bought this island, built 

this house, and here I do my hunting. The island is perfect for my 

pu rpose-there are jungles with a maze of trails in them, hills, 

swamps-·· 
"But the a nimal, General Zaroff?" 

"Oh," said the general, "it supplies me with the most exciting 

hunting in the world. No other hunting compares with it for an 

instant. Every day I hunt, and I never grow bored now, for I have a 

quarry with which I can match my wits." 

Ra insford's bewilderment showed in his face. 



"I \\',1nt cd the Idea l a 11lma l to hunt ." expla ined the genera l. "So I 
~:lid : '\\'!la t a re the a ttributes of a n idea l qu a rry? ' And the a ns wer 
\\'.\~. or cou rse: 'lt mus l h ave courage . cunning, a nd , above a ll. il 
nni~t be able lo reason ."' 

"Bu t no a nima l can reason," objected Ra insford. 
"MY dear fellow.'' said the genera l, "there is one that can ." 
"Bu t you ca n't mean - " gasped Ra ins ford . 
"And why not? ·· 

"I can't b elieve you a re seriou s , Genera l Zaroff. This is a gris ly joke ." 
"\Vhy should I n ot b e serious? I a m speaking of hunting." 
"Hunting? Gen er a l Zaroff, what you speak of is murder." 
The genera l lau gh ed wit h entire good nature. He regarded 

Rainsford quizzically. "I refuse to b elieve that so modern a nd 
civilized a young m a n as you seem to b e harbors romantic ideas 
about the va lue of huma n life. Surely your experiences in the war-·· 

"Did not make me condon e cold-blooded murder," finished 
Rainsford stiffly. 

Laughter shook th e gen eral. "How extraordinarily droll you a re!·· 
he said. "One does n ot expect nowadays to find a young ma n of the 
educated class, even in America, with such a naive, and, if I may 
say so, m id-Victoria n point of view.9 It's like finding a snuff-box in a 
limou sine. Ah, well, doubtless you h ad Puritan ancestors. So many 
Americans appear to have had. I'll wager you'll forget your notions 
when you go huntin g with me. You've a genuine new thrill in store 
for you , Mr. Rainsford." 

"Thank you, I'm a hunter, not a murderer." 
"Dear me," said th e general, quite unruffled, "again that 

unpleasant word. But I think I ca n show you that your scruples are 
quite ill foun ded ." 

"Yes?" 
"Life is for the strong, to be lived by the strong, and, if need be, 

taken by the strong. The weak of the world were put here to give the 
strong pleasure. I am strong. Why should I not use my gift? If I wish 
to hu nt, why sh ould I not? I hunt the scum of the earth-sa ilors 
from tra mp ships-lascars, 10 blacks, Chinese, whites, mongrels-a 
thoroughbred horse or hound is worth more than a score of them." 

"But they are men," said Ra insford hotly. 
"Precisely," said the gen eral. "That is why I use them. It gives me 

pleasure. T hey can reason , a fter a fashion. So they are dangerous." 
"But where do you get them ? " 
The genera l's left eyelid fluttered down in a wink. "This island 

is called Ship-Trap," h e a nswered. "Sometimes an angry god of the 

9. mid-Victorian point of view a point of view emphasizing proper behavior and associated 
with the time of Queen Victoria of England (1819- 1901). 

10. lascars (las· karz) n. Indian or East Indian sailors, employed on European ships. 

Literary Analysis 
Conflict What does 
Rainsford suddenly un
derstand about Zarof P 

Vocabulary 
naive (na ev') adj. 
unsophisticated 

scruples (skrao' palz) 
n. misgivings about 
something one feels 
is wrong 

k'IR.eading 
1.:..1 Check: 
What does Zaroff do to 
ease his boredom w ith 
hunting? 
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Reading Skill 
Make Inferences 
Based on the textual 
evidence in this 
description, what 
complex inference can 
you make about the 
method Zaroff uses to 
lure his quarry to the 
island? 

Lit erary t-.nalysis 
Conflict Is Zaroff's 
statement t hat his 
capt ives do not have to 

participate in the hunt 
t rue? Explain . 
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S I ·,ncs when Providen ce is n 1. 
high seas sends I hc 111 lo m e. 0 11 1e 1 · · · o so 
· · · c - Lo Lhe window wi lh me." 

k111ct, I help I >rovlclcn ce a b it. 0 111c 

Ra insford went Lo t he w indow a nd looked ou l Lowa rd Lhe sea. 

"Wa lch! Ou t I here!" exclaimed lhe genera l, pointing into 1.he 

nig ht. Ha insford 's eyes saw only blackness, a n d then , as th e genera] 

pressed a bullon , fa r out to sea Rainsford saw th e flash of ligh ts. 

T he gen era l chuckled . "They ind icate a ch a nnel:: h e said, "where 

there's n one: g ia nt rocks wi th razor edges crou ch hke a sea monster 

w ith wide-open j aws. They can crus h a s hip as easily as I crush 

this nut." He d ropped a waln u t on t he h a rdwood floor a nd brought 

his h eel grinding down on it. "Oh, yes," h e said , casu a lly, as if in 

a nswer to a question , "I have electricity. We try to b e civilized here." 

"Civilized? And you shoot down men?" 

A t r ace of a n ger was in the gen eral's black eyes, but it was there 

for bu t a second , and he said, in his most pleasant manner: "Dea r 

me, wh at a righ teou s young m a n you a re ! I assure you I do n ot 

do the thing you suggest. That would be barbarous. I t reat these 

vis itors with every consideration. Th ey get plenty of good food a nd 

exercise. Th ey get into s plendid physical con dition. You s h a ll see for 

you rself tomor row." 
"What do you mean?" 
"We'll vis it my training school," sm iled the general. "It's in th e 

cella r. I have about a dozen pupils down there now. They're from the 

Spanish bark San Lucar th at h ad th e bad luck to go on the rocks 

out th ere. A very inferior lot, I regret to say. Poor specimens and 

more accustomed to the deck than to the jungle." 

He raised his h a nd, and Ivan, who s erved as waiter , brought thick 

Turkish coffee. Rainsford, with an effort, held his tongue in check. 

··res a game, you see," pursued the genera l blandly. "I suggest to 

on e of them that we go hunting. I give him a supply of food and an 

excellent hun ting knife . I give him three hours' s tart. I am to follow, 

armed only with a pistol of the sma llest caliber a nd range. If my 

quarry eludes me for three whole days, he wins t he game. If I find 

him "-the general smiled- "he loses." 

"Suppose he refuses to b e hunted?" 

''Oh," said the general, "I give him his option , of course. He need 

not play i.he game if he doesn 't wish to. If he does not w ish to hunt 

I turn him over to Ivan. Ivan once had t he honor of serving a s 

official knouter 11 to the Great White Czar, a nd h e h a s his own ideas 

of sport. Invariably, Mr. Rain sford, invariably they choose the hunt." 

"And if they win?" 

The smile on the genera l's face w idened . 'T o d a te I have not lost." 

h e said. 

11 . knouter (nour ar) n. someone who beats criminals with a leather whip, o r knout. 



1 l lt' I\ Ill' ,Hlcli-d . lic1 ... 1il \' ·· 1 cl 1Jt1'1 

" ·,-.1 1 , ·lilt 1(1 think 11w .1 li1agg .1r1 . 

~1 1 1,.1111-..l()td . Ma11_, . " ' th1·111 

.111111 d P11h· 1 lit · 11H1...,1 1'!1 ·111l ·t1t ar\' 

:--111 t 111 prohlt-rn . 0('(·.i...,tnnal lv 1 · 

..,,, thl' .i t.ir1 ;1r.' 1 Ont· al1110<-;t did 

w 11 1. I 1·,·l·11111 ;lll_, . h ad 10 11 sc· tllf' 

do!.!.., 
.. r1 w dng~'! .. 

"Tllh way. please. I'll s how you ... 
Tile ~f'nrra l s teered Ra insford 

to a window. The lights from 
the windows sent a flickering 
ill11111ina t ion tha t made grotc~quc 
pa t terns on the courtya rd below. 
a nd f~a insford could see moving 
about there a dozen or so huge 
black s ha pes; as they turned 
toward him , I.heir eyes glittered 
greenly. 

"A rather good lot, r think," 
observed the general. "They are 

J .. 
:, 

let out a t ~even every night. If anyone should try to get into my 
house- or out of it-something extremely regrettable would occur to 
hi m." I le: hummed a s natch of song from the Folies Bergere. 13 

"And now," sa id th e general, "I want to show you my new 
collf-clion of J-w,1ds. Will you come with me to the library?" 

"f hope:." ~;aid Rainsford , "that you will excuse me tonight, 

GenenJ I Zaroff i'm really not feeling at all well." 
''/-\h , indec~d?" I.he general inquired solicitously. "Well, I suppose 

that's o nJy ll r.J l.u ral, after your long swim. You need a good, restful 
night':, slr·r~p. Tomorrow you'll feel like a new man, I'll wager. Then 

we'll r:L,nt . el 1? I've one rather promising prospect-" 
l<ain •-.:f1JrrJ was hurrying from the room. 
·'S(JJTY you can't. go with me tonight," called the general. "I expect 

ratJwr !air sporl- a big, slrong black. He looks resourceful-Well 

good night, Mr. Rainsford; I hope you have a good night's rest." 

Tl 1<: 1 >cd was good , and the pajamas of the softest silk, and he 

wa~ (iq:d in every fiber of his being, but nevertheless Rainsford 

could nof quiel his brain wilh lhe opiate of sleep. He lay, eyes wide 

0pc11 . One<:: h e thoughl he heard stealthy steps in the corridor 

oulside his room. He sought to throw open the door; it would not 

12. tartar (tart" 0r) n. stubborn, violent person. 
13. Folies (to · le) Bergere {ber zher') musical theater in Paris. 

.. 
i 

'" ,' ' ' 
, · "i . • 
,. 

• Crit ical View ing 
Why might Zaroff have 
used dogs like these on 
his hunts7 [Connect] 

Vocabulary 
grotesque (gr6 tesk' ) 
adj. having a strange, 
bizarre design; shock-
ing or offensive 

Reading Skill 
Make Inferences 
What kind of heads do 
you think Zaroff wants to 
show Rainsford? Explain. 

~ h~g 
Who are the "pupils" in 
Zaroff 's cellar? 
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Literary Analysis 
Conflict How does 
Rainsford's statement 
about wishing to leave 
make his internal conflict 

an external one? 

Reading Skill 
Make lnferencE·s 
What complex inference 

can you make about 
the hur:ting t rip Zaroff 
is suggesting? 
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I I 1,1,(1 ""' . I il s rno111 was liiu/ 
I I I \/ ' I t I ( ()() ' >-, I I I I 

opc 11 . I k W <' III tot IC' \\I 111 ()\ • . I , 11 .. 111 W<TC: 0111 110w , . J 
. . • ' JI 11 J(' ( ' I, I ' • ,I, HJ i I 

ill OIi<' nl till' lll\Vl' l'S. I Ill' liglih 
1 

,· ., I 11( '/tl or sallow n!O()I) , 

I 11 . . . WilS ii 1,1gt ' rlft1I 
w:1 s dark ,111d s ih't1t. Hit Ht< · . 11-ty·, rd · !lier (' w,., . 

II 1ly IIH' ( 01 a ' - , '--dVJn J 
Iiv its w:111 light lw rn1ild s<'l ', < 

11 · · 1, .1 I . I , 1· I!, 
. . .. 1 w<'rc 1J w . <, no se ess orni!-J· 

iii :1rnl out i11 tile pattern ol s l1 ,1.c 11w~ ·ind looked up, expecta nu ' 
tlH' IH1111Hls llcard 111111 at Ille w iiJClo ' lh I d , d 1 

Y, 
, . . 1 .11 , bark to e ,e a n ay dow 

\\'ii Ii t llci r green eyes. H.1111s l01 c we . h·· , . n. 
13v 111;111v 111ctllocls 111· lricd lo pul himself lo sl

1
eeph. Hed ~d achieved 

· · . 1 1. Lo come, 1e ear , ,a r off in 
,1 doze when, just as morn111g Jega n 
the jungle. the fa int report or a pis tol. 

· · . t ·I luncheon. He was dressed 
Genera l Zarort did not appear un 1 . . 

· . t squire. He was sohc1tous 
la u 1t lessly m the tweeds of a cou n ry 
about the state of Rainsford's health. 

"As for me," sighed the genera l, "I do not feel so well. 1 am 
worried. Mr. Ra insford. Last night I detected traces of my old 

compla int." . .. . 
To Rainsford's questioning glance the general said: Ennu1. 

Boredom ." 
Then , taking a second helping of crepes suzette, the general 

expla ined: "The hunting was not good last night. The fellow lost 
his head. He made a straight trail that offered no problems at all. 
That's the trouble with these sailors; they have dull brains to begin 
with, and they do not know how to get about in the woods. They do 
excessively stupid and obvious things. It's most annoying. Will you 

have another glass of Chablis, Mr. Rainsford?" 
"General," said Rainsford firmly, "I wish to leave this island at 

once." 
The general raised his thickets of eyebrows ; he seemed hurt. 

"But, my dear fellow," the general protested, "you've only just come. 

You've had no hunting- " 
"I wish to go today," said Rainsford. He saw the dead black eyes 

of the general on him, studying him. General Zaroff s face suddenly 
brightened. 

He filled Rainsford's glass with venerable Chablis from a dusty 
botUe. 

"Tonight," said the general, "we will hunt-you and I." 
Rainsford shook his head. "No, general," he said. "I will not hunt." 
The general shrugged his shoulders and delicately ate a hothouse 

grape. "As you wish, my friend," he said. "The choice rests entirely 
with you.. But may I not venture to suggest that you will find my 
idea of sport more diverting than Ivan's?" 

He nodded toward the corner to where the giant stood, scowling, 
his thick arms crossed on his hogshead of chest. 

"You don't m~an-" cried Rainsford. 



"\\\' dc:1r rt'llrnv." s ·1\d lllt' 1• ' II . I "I I 11 • ' r--1 t ' t; \ , 1; 1v 1· 11< >1 It> c yo11 I a lwny~ 
1111• 111 wh:1t I ~av al>n11t l11111\I · , , ·1·1 I · . · 11g , ti s Is tT H ly ;111 \11 spl rn ticm . I 
d r il I I, t t ) a lm·mn n worthy or n lV sterl- a t las t .. 

l'l_w ~t' t~nal n~ tscd hts glass: but Ha l11s fo rcl. sa t s ta ring a t him . 
"\ nu _11 l1 ~1d tlns game- worth playing," lhe genera l sa id 

-nt h11~1:1~t 1ra lly. "Your 1 -1·a· · • t • - u c m aga mst mme. Your woodcra ft agains t 
mtne . \ nur st rength a nd sta mina against mine. Outdoor chess! 
:\ nd the stake is not without value, eh?" 

".-\r1ct tf 1 \\'. in- ·· began Rainsford huskily. 
"\"ll cheerfully acknowledge myself defeated if I do not find 

you by ~lid night of the third day," said General Zaroff. "My 
sloop will place you on the mainland near a town." 

The general read what Rainsford was thinking. 
"Oh. you can trust me," said the Cossack. "I will 

give you my word as a gentleman and a sportsman. Of 
course you, in turn, must agree to say nothing of your 
vi.sit here." 

«µJI T/tJ11r jP#fYN:J 
J11IT/ #11 j11JFJ-11r11h 

''I'll agree to nothing of the kind," said Rainsford. 
"Oh," sa id the general, "in that case- But why 

discuss th at now? Three days hence we can discuss it 
over a bottle of Veuve Cliquot, unless-" 

(~11{/IJ f ho/-ftYJi/JIIYff 

The general sipped his wine. 
Then a busin esslike air animated him. "Ivan," he 

said to Rainsford, "will supply you with hunting clothes, 
food , a knife. I su ggest you wear moccasins; they leave 
a poorer trail. 1 suggest too that you avoid the big swamp 
in the southeast corner of the island. We call it Death 
Swamp. There's quicksand there. One foolish fellow tried it. 

I ~ffilt!.% lff11~fJ-

1t1hef I ✓try 
~Mid 

h11nf/hjl?Y) 
The deplorable par t of it was that Lazarus followed him. You can 
imagine my feelings, Mr. Rainsford. I loved Lazarus; he was the 
finest hound in my pack. Well, I must beg you to excuse me now. I 
always take a siesta after lunch. You'll hardly have time for a nap, 
I fear. You'll want to start, no doubt. I shall not follow till dusk. 
Hunting at night is so much more exciting than by day, don't you 
think? Au revoir,>4 Mr. Rainsford, au revoir." 

General Zaroff, with a deep, courtly bow, strolled from the room. 
From another door came Ivan. Under one arm he carried khaki 

hu nting c:lothes , a haversack of food, a leather sheath containing 
a long-bladed hunting knife; his right hand rested on a cocked 
revolver thrust in the crimson sash about his waist .... 

Rainsford had fought his way through the bush for two hours. "I 
must keep my nerve. I must keep my nerve," he said through tight 
teeth. 

14. Au (c)') revoir (re vwar') French for "until we meet again." 

IJ1Reading 
l..:.J Check 
What two suggestions 
does Zaroff give 
Rainsford before they 
begin the hunt? 
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Vocabulary 

futile (fyoof 'I) adJ. 

useless, hopeless 

T Critical Viewing 

How does this picture 

support Ra insford 's 

thought that straight 

fl ight through the jungle 

is futile 1 [Support] 

I ded when the rha tcau rht 
I Ir had 11 0 1 brrn entirely rlrar- ,ea F-P es 

snapped shut behi nd him . 

Hi s whole ider1. at fi rst was to put distance between h imself anct 

Genera l Zaroff. and . to this end. he had plunged a long. spu rred on 

by the sha rp rowels of somet hing ve ry like pa nic. Now he had got a 

grip on himself. had s topped. a nd was taking stock of himself and 

the situation . 
He saw that straight flight was futile: inevitably it would bring hirn 

face to face with the sea. He was in a picture with a frame of water. 

and his operations, clearly, must take place within that frame. 

'Tl! give him a trail to follow," muttered Rainsford. and he struck 

off from the rude paths he had been following into the trackless 

wilderness. He executed a series of intricate loops ; he doubled on 

his trail again and again, recalling all the lore of the fox hunt. and 

all the dodges of the fox. Night found him leg-weary, with his hands 



:u 1d l:H'L' lashed by tlw \Jrn11d1c-s, 011 a thickly wooded ridge . lk 
kilt' \\' it would be insan e- to blunder on through t lie dark , even if he 
11:HI the s l rengt h. His need for rest was in1peralivc a ncl he thought: 
"\ \lave played the fox. now I must play lhe cal of lhe fable ." A big 
tree with a thick lrunk a nd outspread bra nches was nearby, and. 
taking care lo leave not lhe slightest mark. he climbed up in lo 
the crolch. a nd stretching out on one of the broad limbs, after a 
fashion. rested. Rest broughl him new confidence and almost a 
feeling of security. Even so zealous a hunter as General Zaroff could 
nol trace him there, he told himself; only the devil himself could 
follow that complicated trail through the jungle after dark. But, 
perhaps. the general was a devil-

An apprehensive night crawled slowly by like a wounded sn a ke. 
and sleep did not visit Rainsford, although the silence of a dead 
world was on the jungle. Toward morning when a dingy gray 
was varnishing the sky, the cry of some startled bird focused 
Rainsford's attention in that direction. Something was coming 
through the bush, coming slowly, carefully, coming by the same 
winding way Rainsford had come. He flattened himself down on the 
limb, and through a screen of leaves almost as thick as tapestry, he 
watched. The thing that was approaching was a man. 

It was General Zaroff. He made his way along with his eyes fixed 
in utmost concentration on the ground before him. He paused, 
almost beneath the t ree, dropped to his knees and studied the 
ground . Rainsford's impulse was to hurl himself down like a 
panther, but he saw the general's right hand held something 
metallic-a small automatic pistol. 

The hunter shook his head several times, as if he were puzzled. 
Then he straightened up and took from his case one of his black' 
cigarettes; its pungent incense-like smoke floated up to Rainsford's 
nostrils. 

Rainsford held his breath. The general's eyes had left the ground 
and were traveling inch by inch up the tree. Rainsford froze there, 
every muscle tensed for a spring. But the sharp eyes of the hunter 
stopped before they reached the limb where Rainsford lay; a smile 
spread over his brown face. Very deliberately he blew a smoke 
ring into the air; then he turned his back on the tree and walked 
carelessly away, back along the trail he had come. The swish of the 
underbrush against his hunting boots grew fainter and fainter. 

The pent-up air burst hotly from Rainsford's lungs. His first 
thought made him feel sick and numb. The general could follow 
a trail through the woods at night; he could follow an extremely 
difficult trail; he must have uncanny powers; only by the merest 
chance had the Cossack failed to see his quarry. 

Reading Skill 
Make Inferences 
What textual evidence 
in the description of 
Zaroff's searching the 
t ree might lead you to 
make the inference that 
he knows Ra insford is 
there? 

0 1:fteading 
1.:.1 ChecK 
On the first night of 
the hunt, where does 
Rainsford attempt to 
hide from Zaroff? 
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Literary Analysis 
Conflict Who seems to 
be winning the confl ict 
at this point in the story? 
Explain. 
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. . cvc ,1 111ore terrllJle. It sent c:1 
Hnit1s l"orcl 's se< ·o11cl tl1011g l1t wc1:--; . 

. I I ·s wliolc belllg. Why had the 
sl111clckr ol rnld horror tl 1rm1g t 11. , 

· eel bc1ck ? gc11cra l s111ilcd '? Why ltad he tu 1 n . . 
· 1. hat his reason told him wa 

Rai11sford did not want to be ieve w " h d b ~ 
true. but the truth was as evident as the sun that a y _now 

. • t The general was playing With pushed through the mornmg mis s. . 
. 1 . i r another days sport! The him! The general was savmg 11m 0 

Cossack was the cat: he was the mouse. Then it was that Rainsforct 

knew the full meaning of terror. 
"I will not lose my nerve. I will not." 
He slid down from the tree. and struck off again into the woods. 

His face was set and he forced the machinery of his mind to 
function. Three hundred yards from his hiding place he stopped 
where a huge dead tree leaned precariously on a sm_aller,_ living 
one. Throwing off his sack of food, Rainsford took his kmfe from its 
sheath and began to work with all his energy. 

The job was finished at last, and he threw himself down behind a 
fallen log a hundred feet away. He did not have to wait long. The cat 
was coming again to play with the mouse. " 

Following the trail with the sureness of a bloodhound, came 
General Zaroff. Nothing escaped those searching black eyes, no 
crushed blade of grass, no bent twig, no mark, no matter how 
faint, in the moss. So intent was the Cossack on his stalking that 
he was upon the thing Rainsford had made before he saw it. His 
foot touched the protruding bough that was the trigger. Even as 
he touched it, the general sensed his danger and leaped back with 
the agility of an ape. But he was not quite quick enough; the dead 
tree, delicately adjusted to rest on the cut living one, crashed down 
and struck the general a glancing blow on the shoulder as it fell; 
but for his alertness, he must have been smashed beneath it. He 
staggered, but he did not fall; nor did he drop his revolver. He stood 
there, rubbing his injured shoulder, and Rainsford, with fear again 
gripping h is heart, heard the general's mocking laugh ring through 
the jungle. 

"Rainsford," called the general, "if you are within the sound of my 
voice, as I suppose you are, let rne congratulate you. Not many men 
know how to make a Malay mancatcher. Luckily, for me, I too have 
hunted in Malacca. You a re proving interesting, Mr. Rainsford. I am 
going now to have my wound dressed; it's only a slight one. But I 
shall be back. I shall be back." 

When the general, nursing his bruised shoulder, had gone, 
Rainsford ~ook up his flight again. It was flight now, a desperate, 
hopeless flight, that carried him on for some hours. Dusk came, 
then darkness, and still he pressed on. The ground grew softer 



JUli,tJ1!1,!IWii·)filtii--==--- - ~~~-~----
0isto, y Con-,1~5tT011 ) 
World War I Trenches 
\\ 11<' 11 R,1111 ~fo1 d digs himsel f in, he 1s 
d, ,1\\ 111~1 on his experiences as a soldier. During 
\ \ ',,ild \ Var I ( 1914- 1918), European armies 
,111 lioth sides dug hundreds of miles of deep, 
11arro\\' ditches. The soldiers lived in these 
trenches, from where they would charge the 
enemy's trenches. 

~ LIFE IN THE TRENCHES 7 
I • Throughout the war, approximately seven 

thousand British soldiers were killed 
wounded, or disabled every day while 
serving in the trenches. 

• Soldiers living in trenches were plagued 
by lice, rats, beetles, and frogs 

• The trenches smelled terrible due to dead 
I bodies, overflowing latrines, and 

L unwashed ~en ______ --·-- _ 

Rainsford says his time in the trenches was 
"placid" compared to his experience on the 
island. How does this information about 
trenches clarify his fear7 

A single pair of 
trench rats cou ld 
produce as many 
as 880 offspring 
1n one year. 
T 

under his moccasins; t he vegetation grew ranker, denser; insects 
bit h im savagely. Then, as he stepped forward, his foot sank into 
the ooze. He tried to wrench it back, but the muck sucked viciously 
at h is foot as if it were a giant leech. With a violent effort, he tore 
his foot loose. He knew where he was now. Death Swamp and its 
quicksand. 

His hands were t ight closed as if his nerve were something 
tangible that someone in the da rkness was trying to tear from his 
grip. The softness of the earth had given him an idea. He stepped 
back from the quicksand a dozen feet or so, and, like some huge 
prehistoric beaver, he began to dig. 

Rainsford had dug himself in in France when a second's delay 
meant death. That had been a placid pastime compared to his 
digging now. The pit grew deeper; when it was above his shoulders, 
he climbed out and from some hard saplings cut stakes and 

◄ Solo1er)' Pqwprr,f,(11 

included rndsr ~ to 
protP.ct them fmm 
mustard ga-.; ar,d r>tr,er 
chemical weapons 

fJIKeading 
\.!J Checlc 
What toll does 
Rainsford's trap take 
on Zaroff? 
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s!i:,rpcned them to c1 line point. These 

s takes he planted in the botlorn of the Pit 

wit Ii the points s ticking up. With flying 

lingers he wove a rough ca rpet of weeds 

and branches and with it he covered the 

mouth ofthe pit. Then, wet with sweat and 

aching with tiredness, he crouched behind 

the stump of a lightning-charred tree. 

He knew his pursuer was coming; 

he heard the padding sound of feet on 

the soft earth, and the night breeze 

brought him the perfume of the general's 

cigarette. It seemed to Rainsford that 

the general was coming with unusual 

swiftness; he was not feeling his way 

along, foot by foot. Rainsford, crouching 

there, could not see the general, nor 

could he see the pit. He lived a year in a 

minute. Then he felt an impulse to cry 

aloud with joy, for he heard the sharp 

crackle of the breaking branches as the 

cover of the pit gave way; he heard the 

sharp scream of pain as the pointed 

stakes found their mark. He leaped up 

from his place of concealment. Then he 

cowered back. Three feet from the pit a 

man was standing, with an electric torch 

in his hand. 
"You've done well, Rainsford," the voice 

of the general called. "Your Burmese 

tiger pit has claimed one of my best dogs . 

Again you score. I think, Mr. Rainsford, 

I'll see what you can do against my whole 

pack. I'm going home for a rest now. Thank you for a most amusing 

evening." 
At daybreak Rainsford, lying near the swamp, was awakened by 

a sound that made him know that he had new things to learn about 

fear. It was a distant sound, faint and wavering, but he knew it. It 

was the baying of a pack of hounds. 

Rainsford knew he could do one of two things. He could stay 

where he was and wait. That was suicide. He could flee. That was 

postponing the inevitable. For a moment he stood there, thinking. 

An idea that held a wild chance came to him, and, tightening his 

belt, he headed away from the swamp. 



'\'li t' llayi11g or the hounds drew nea rer. Lhen s till nea rer. 
l\\ '<l tTr. l'\'l'r nearer. On a ridge Rainsforcl climbed a tree. Down a 
,,·,11L'rcourse. not a quarter of a mile away. he could see the bush 
n10\'ing. Straining his eyes, he saw the lean figure of General 
Zaroff: just ahead of him Rainsford made out another figure whose 
wide shoulders surged through the tall jungle weeds: it was the 
giant Ivan , and he seemed pulled forward by some unseen force: 
Rainsford knew that Ivan must be holding the pack in leash. 

They would be on him any minute now. His mind worked 
frantically. He thought of a native trick he had learned in Uganda. 
He slid down the tree. He caught hold of a springy young sapling 
and to it he fastened his hunting knife, with the blade pointing 
down the trail; with a bit of wild grapevine he tied back the sapling. 
Then he ran for his life. The hounds raised their voices as they hit 
the fresh scent. Rainsford knew now how an animal at bay feels. 

He had to stop to get his breath. The baying of the hounds 
stopped abruptly, and Rainsford's heart stopped too. They must 
have reached the knife. 

He shinnied excitedly up a tree and looked back. His pursuers 
had stopped. But the hope that was in Rainsford's brain when he 
climbed died, for he saw in the shallow valley that General Zaroff 
was still on his feet. But Ivan was not. The knife, driven by the 
recoil of the springing tree, had not wholly failed. 

"Nerve, nerve, nerve!" he panted, as he dashed along. A blue 
gap showed between the trees dead ahead. Ever nearer drew the 
hounds. Rainsford forced himself on toward that gap. He reached it. 
It was the shore of the sea. Across a cove he could see the gloomy 
gray stone of the chateau. 'Iwenty feet below him the sea rumbled 
and hissed. Rainsford hesitated. He heard the hounds. Then he 
leaped far out into t he sea .... 

When the general and his pack reached the place by the sea, the 
Cossack stopped. For some minutes he stood regarding the blue
green expanse of water. He shrugged his shoulders. Then he sat 
down, took a drink of brandy from a silver flask, lit a perfumed 
cigarette, and hummed a bit from Madame Butterjly.15 

Genera l Za roff had an exceedingly good dinner in his great 
paneled dining hall that evening. With it he had a bottle of Pol 
Roger a nd half a bottle of Chamberlin. 1\vo slight annoyances kept 
him from perfect enjoyment. One was the thought that it would be 
difficult to replace Ivan; the other was that his quarry had escaped 
him; of course the American hadn't played the game-so thought 
the genera l as he tasted his after-dinner liqueur. In his library he 

15. Madame Butterfly an opera by Giacomo Puccini. 

Literary Analysis 
Conflict What new 
internal confl ict does the 
sound of the baying dogs 
create for Ra insford1 

rJfR.eading 
l.!J ChecK 
What does Rainsford do 
when he reaches the 
edge of the cliff? 
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rcacl , to soot Ile hilllsclf. fro111 I he works of Ma rcus Aurelius. 11
' At 

ten he went up t.o his bedroom. He was deliciously tired , he said to 

himself. as he locked himself in . There was a Jillie moonlight, so, 

before turning on his light, he went lo the window and looked down 

at the court.yard. He could see the great hounds, a nd he called: 

"Beller luck another time," lo them. Then he switched on the light. 

A man, who had been hiding in the curtain of the bed, was 

standing there. 
"Rainsford! " screamed the general. "How in God's name did you 

get here?" 
"Swam," said Rainsford. "I found it quicker than walking through 

the jungle." 
The general sucked in his breath and smiled. "I congratulate 

you," he said. "You have won the game." 

Rainsford did not smile. "I am still a beast at bay," he said, in a 

low, hoarse voice. "Get ready, General Zaroff." 

The general made one of his deepest bows. "I see," he said. 

"Splendid! One of us is to furnish a repast for the hounds. The other 

will sleep in this very excellent bed. On guard, Rainsford .... " 

He had never slept in a better bed, Rainsford decided. 

16. Marcus Aurelius (6 re· le as) Roman emperor and philosopher (A.D. 121-180). 

1. Respond: What do you like or dislike about Rainsford? Explain. 

2. (a) According to Zaroff, what is the most dangerous game? 

(b) Make a Judgment: Based on this attitude, would you call 

Zaroff "civil ized"? Why or why not? 

3. (a) Near the end, with what words does Zaroff congratulate 

Rainsford7 (b} Make Inferences: What action does Rainsford 
then take? 

4. Speculate: How might Rainsford 's experience on the island 
change him? 

Q 
Is conflict necessary? 

(a) In what sense is conflict a "necessary" part of the 

hunting experience? {b) Why does Zaroff consider it 

necessary to increase the conflict in his hunts? I 
I 

J 
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